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S h eeh y L ea d s P resid en tial R ace
Students Tour
State Towns
For University

Lined Up for Ballots

MacLeod
Only F ive
Votes Behind

Butte Trip Made Friday;
Five to Give Program
To High Schools
In accordance with Student-Fac
ulty Public Relations Committee
plans, six students presented a pro
gram at the DeMolay convention at
Butte Friday, Jack Burgess, Mis
soula, Programs Committee chair
man, announced recently.
Students performing at Butte
were Betty Lorenz, “Anaconda,
twirler; Ed Voldseth, Lennep, and
John Wuerthner, Great Falls, who
presented a piano duet; Jim Bald
win, Kalispell, comedian; Colin
MacLeod, Hardin, who spoke, and
Burgess, who showed colored slides
of campus scenes and activities.
The plan to publicize the uni
versity was originated last year by
Bob Fisher, who is now in the
army, and was suggested again this
year by Burgess and Voldseth.
Another group left yesterday on
a tour of the state, during which
they will contact 15 high schools.
Students who will appear on the
program are Marrianne Slack,
G r e a t Falls, vocalist; Voldseth,
piano soloist; Ethel-Clare Kuenning, Missoula, who will give a
musical reading, Eileen Murphy,
Anaconda, vocalist, and Burgess.
Marjorie Mumm, deans’ secretary,
w ill chaperon the trip.
Bear Paws have donated $50 and
the University will finance the re
mainder of the trip.

Debaters Compete
Against Bozeman,
Miners at Butte
Debaters John Hoyt, Shelby;
Jack Mahan, Butte; Louise Replogle, Lewistown, and Sibyl Flaher
ty, Great Falls, represented the
University in one of the annual
Interscholastic debates with the
Montana School of Mines and Mon
tana State Callege at Butte Thurs
day, according to Ralph Y. McGin
nis, assistant professor of speech.
The meet was conducted in panel
form. No decisions were made.

Music School
T o Grant Six
Scholarships
The State Board of Education
recently approved granting six
scholarships in the University
music school to outstanding upperclass music students, the presi
dent’s office revealed yesterday.
The scholarships, covering tuition
in the School of Music for a year
and worth $75 each, will be
awarded on recommendation of
the music faculty on the basis of
past records.
Students who receive the awards
will be expected to assist in di
recting small choral and instru
mental groups and do other tasks
that will give them valuable ex
perience, at the same time reliev
ing an over-burdened faculty.

Leaphart Trails in Early
Returns; Hesser Takes
Narrow Margin
With the returns tabu
lated from approximately
325 ballots for ASMSU presi
dent, John “Skeff” Sheehy,
Butte, with 114 votes, holds
a slight lead over Colin
“Scotty” MacLeod, Hardin,
who has 109 votes. Bill
Leaphart, Missoula, trails
third with 61 votes.

Pictured above is a part of the crowd which thronged the oval this morning to cast votes. The turn
out was one of the best in recent years, probably attributable to the intensity of the election.

Cathcart V oted
Aber Day Program Opens
With Usual Lateness, Fanfare Coed Colonel
Peggy Landreth and Bill Jones sleepily climbed the Main
Hall bell tower at the wee hour of 7:06 o’clock this morning to
begin the annual ousting of University students for the Aber
Day clean-up campaign. “ We were six minutes late,” they
said, “ because we figured everyone knew it was Aber Day, and
besides it was such a beautiful morning outside.” The bell
sounded a little jerky and irregular and the cause was duly
chalked up to inexperience at bell-ringing.

Jean Cathcart, Fargo, N. D., took
over the cape of Coed Colonel of
the Grizzly Regiment at Military
IBall Saturday night. The presenNation was made by Bernard ShepConrad’ colonel of the regi-

In the important race for busi
ness -manager, H a r r y Hesser,
Whitehall, holds a slim lead over
Fred Weber, Deer Lodge, by a 92
to 88 count. Willy DeGroot, Bil
lings, with 58 votes, and Art Beattie, Great Falls, with 46 votes, trail.
According to an unofficial check
by the vote tabulators, 850 students
cast ballots in today’s preliminary
elections.
In the race for vice-president
of ASMSU, Betty Nadler, Billings,
holds a two-to-one advantage over
Ramah Gaston, Missoula, with 189
votes to 84. Mary Leary,.Burke,
Ida., received a write-in vote.
Mary Buckvich, Butte, with 124
votes, held a two-vote lead over
Gail Rounce, Sidney, for the ASM
SU secretary post. Clary Kauf
man, Great Falls, polled 30 votes
and Vicki Carkulis, Butte, received
a write-in vote.
. Final results of all student gov
ernment offices will be printed in
a special issue of the Kaimin to
morrow. According to the ASM
SU constitution, final elections
must be held between May 1 and
May 5.

Officers and basics of the Griz
zly Regiment elected Miss Cath
cart from a list of candidates pre
pared by Scabbard and Blade, na
At 7:30 o’clock, M men, Bear*®
\ — i
|
Paws, Spurs and the band arrived Ithis year and according to Betty tional military honorary. She suc
in front of the Alpha Chi Omega Bloomsburg, editor,“ They are sell ceeds Eleanor Sporleder, Conrad.
barracks and proceeded noisily up ing like beer at a Fourth of July
Greek Row to wakev the sleeping picnic.” “ The Interfraternity” is O’Connell Will Head
sorority and fraternity members. urging the eligible students to ex
Neivman Club Convo
Despite protesting housemothers, ercise their privilege and vote to
Mike O’Connell, will be in
the alert waker-upers tore through day for the campus candidates.
sorority Siberias, pulling girls out
Much rustic attire is being par charge of a musical and humor
of bed, wiping off make-up and aded around the campus and if ous convocation presented by
pulling off hair-ribbons.
prizes were being awarded, Bar Newman Club Friday, H o m e r High Schools
bara Streit would have a good Thompson, Three Forks, convo
Siberias Prove Tussle
cations chairman, announced yes Submit Papers
The Siberias in the fraternity chance for first place with the
terday. The show will be based
Levis
she
is
wearing.
They
look
Park City and Winifred high
houses were more of a tussle, but
resulted in.everyone getting outside as though they had been sitting on the activities of a college boy schools are the first to enter their
hitch-hiking over the United news publications in the annual
in Purex since last April 22.
to enjoy the fresh, spring air.
States.
Interscholastic newspaper contest,
The only casualty of the day,
Students taking part in the A. L. Stone, dean of the School of
thus far, was the breaking of the
acts will rehearse at 4:30 o’clock Journalism, announced recently.
Theta fire escape. Rita Schiltz,
Wednesday in the Student Un
Contest entries are judged by
Virginia Gillespie and Doris Morion Auditorium, Thompson said. the journalism faculty and prizes
ley didn’t appreciate the M men
are awarded in six divisions during
waking them from their muchTheodore F. Gutz, ex -’41, and Interscholastic week. Class ratings
needed slumber. They arose in in
George P. St. George ’37, are now are given upon the basis of su
dignation, chased the men out of
aviation flying cadets in the latest perior, excellent, good and fair.
Siberia onto the fire escape and by
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula; Doro class training bombardiers and
Seventy-five high school news
the time they all started down . . . thy Rochon, Anaconda, and Jo navigators at Ellington Field, Tex.
papers were entered last year.
it broke. Result: one broken fire- Webb, Big Timber, returned Sat
escape, one broken tree, and a urday from Salt Lake City, where
broken clothes-line with several they attended the district conven
unmentionables dragging in the tion of Associated Women Students
dirt.
of colleges throughout the North
One of the Kaimin reporters west. Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
ambled over to the Dornblaser Dean of Women, and Mrs. Pratt,
Because of the work involved in producing the all-school
track to interview John Dratz, Alpha Chi Omega housemother,
Aber Manager. The first question also attended the meetings, which musical, “ New Moon,” the production staff is calling for help
asked him was “ Who was the first took place April 14, 15, and 16.
in any of the branches in which students may be interested,
girl de-lipsticked?”
He replied
Delegates to the convention, dis Colin MacLeod, production manager, said yesterday.
that he didn’t know, but added cussed various problems of admini
Help is needed in maintaining® :
~
'--------- -----that the reporter should be. And stration for women’s governing
he did! Not only were the re bodies on the campuses. Special regular office hours, conducting |*an^s that are needed, but because
.. , ,
.
.
. . ,
this committee can reach only
porter’s lips red, but so was her emphasis was placed on the ques ticket
sales, carrying on publicity, . ,__
,,
,
°
’ freshmen, those not registered with
face.
tions of entertaining soldiers, and caring for properties and costumes, the committee and interested in
Publications Appear
of women’s work in national de helping back stage, working on helping with the show are asked
“ Campus Rakings” and “ The In- fense.
premiere preparations and various j to put in their bids in written
terfraternity” have been distrib
The party visited the Utah State other phases.
form to the ASMSU office, stating
uted around the campus. Campus Capital and toured the city before
The Activity Committee will be |the phase of work in which they
Rakings is its same caustic self returning to Missoula.
used to supply many of the assis- j are interested.
*

Three Attend
A W S Meet
In Salt Lake

MacLeod Calls for Student
Help to Produce Musical
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Charles Dobson,
Forestry Grad
In ’40, Married
Lieut. Charles E. Dqbson, ’40, and
Miss Maurine Davis, Shelby, N. C.,
were married recently in San
Diego.
Lieutenant Dobson, f o r e s t r y
graduate, attended the Marine Re
serve Officers’ school at Quantico,
Va., and now is in command of the
administration of the motor trans
port school at the Marine base in
San Diego.
He is a member of Sigma Nu,
social fraternity, and Druids, for
estry honorary.

De-“Bunk”-ery
By DOROTHY ROCHON

The janitor in the journalism
Recent efforts of athletic interests in Montana to cancel
the Interscholastic track meet this spring proved unsuccessful. building was more than a bit
the other day when he
Yet the issue for some time was in doubt and was more or stumped
tried to discover the owner of a
less dependent upon the number of season tickets Missoula notebook found in the building.
townspeople purchased.
Any help will be .appreciated. The
More than once, Missoula townspeople and business men only clue was the touching senti
ment inscribed in the front of the
have been called upon to finance a University-sponsored book, which read, “Jack loves
athletic effort and it can be said for them that so far they Janet, but does Janet love Jack?
never have failed to contribute the needed funds. Such a Jackie-wackie wovesJanie-Wanie.”
problem, however, should not be a community effort alone
Score between the two politi
for students could and should do much to help.
cal factions on the campus is
Interscholastic track meet is the one event staged by the just about even up at this point.
University which attracts favorable interest throughout Mon Members of the Vigilante party
tana. The meet furnishes hundreds of state high school stu last week sent lovely corsages to
dents, hailing from small and large towns alike, an opportunity their dates. Not to be outdone,
to associate with others of their own ages as well as those of Interfraternity staged a huge
picnic Sunday to which all fra
more advanced ages. Further, it offers high school students ternities but the Phi-Chi’s were
an opportunity to compete with each other in athletic, debate invited. Just to keep things even,
and oratorical and theatrical contests.
both stunts had their drawbacks
The University, however, does not profit from the meet fi —for the flowers withered and
nancially, for Interscholastic is merely a method of advertising died before election day, and,
there is the distinct possibility
the institution to parents and future college students through that some of the picnickers will
out Montana. Therein lies the responsibility of students now still be so confused mentally that
they’ll forget who to vote for.
enrolled in the University.
Interscholastic, after this year, has been cancelled for the
Phi sisters heard a prowduration of the war and thus, more than ever before, the IlerAlpha
’round the house Sunday, and
University needs the cooperation of its enrolled students in |so notified the local police. Soon
staging one of the world’s largest high school meets. School after, a squad car dashed up and
organizations have been asked to arrange exhibits and to ap proceeded to apprehend two lads
point guides to show visitors about the campus. Missoula j who had just brought Alpha Phi
|dates home and were leaving the
students have been asked to seek out housing quarters for vicinity. Took the boys quite a
incoming students. Fraternity and sorority members have while to convince the authorities
been requested to “forget spring rushing” and to concentrate Ithey were innocent. In fact, ’twas
upon building up their respective organizations by associating not until one of them revealed the
them with the University itself. All students have been asked j fact that he was also a houseboy
to associate more than ever before with the high school visitors |that they were permitted to go.
—to show them a “ good time” on the campus rather than in a Melvin Morris, associate profesMissoula “hot sp<?t.”
j sor of forestry, was elected recently
For the length of the present war, University students no Ito vice-chairman of the Society of
longer will be able to look forward to Interscholastic track IAmerican Foresters, N o r t h e r n
Rocky Mountain section.
meet and its resultant two-day vacation because the meet has
been cancelled “for the duration.” It is for their own enjoy
ment as much as anything else, therefore, that students coop
erate with the Interscholastic committee, with the Missoula
townspeople and with the high school visitors in making this
year’s prospective meet one of the finest of airtime.—J.H.
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Sororities, Fraternities
Open Doors to W eek-end
Music Festival Visitors
Sorority and fraternity'houses opened their doors to highschool students who came to Missoula last week end for the
Music Festival.
Shirley Greely and Alice Trewick, both of Great Falls, stayed
at the Alpha Phi house during the
festival. Alpha Phi and Sigma
Kappa members entertained at an
exchange dinner Thursday. Marie
Smith, Hysham; Mildred Steven
son and Ruth McLeod, both of
Bozeman, visited the Alpha Phi
house last week.
Visit Alpha Chis
Bette Lee, Great Falls, was a
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
house for the music meet. Dr. and
Mrs. R. C. Davis, Great Falls, vis
ited the AXO house over the week
end. Francis Fischer, Butte, was
a week-end guest, and Pat Coverdale, Anaconda, a Sunday visitor.
Bob Huck, Kalispell; Audry
Wanson, Butte, and Jean Hern,
Livingston, were guests Sunday at
the Theta Chi house.
Lieut, and Mrs. G. W. Misevic,
Lieut. J. F. Hoon, Lieut. J. H. Han
son, Ensign Clark Irvine, and En
sign Bob Felt, were dinner guests
Sunday at the Sigma Chi house.
Women’s Cooperative entertained
at a Scavenger Hunt and dance
Friday. Marie Wilson, Helena, was
a guest for the Music Festival.
Helen Kubrich, Anaconda, spent
the week end at the Tri Delt house.
Mr. and Mrs. Grunert, Butte, vis
ited there Sunday.
Co-op Entertains
Glen La Pine, Circle, spent the
week end at the Men’s Co-op. He
is leaving this week to join the
parachute troops. Mary Winn,
Thompson Falls, was a guest for
dinner Friday.
Katherine McAllister, Big Tim
ber, stayed at -the Alpha Delta Pi
house during the Music Festival.
Louise Anderson, Kalispell, vis
ited at the Kappa Delta house last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, Great
Falls, were guests Sunday at the
Phi Delta Theta house.
Carolyn Hutchinson and Shirley
Johnson, Havre; Maribel MacDon
ald and Jackie Derville, Philipsburg; Kathryn Morse and Evelyn
Milkovich, Anaconda; Mary Alice
Bridenbaugh and Ruth Martin,
Billings, and Jean Dunning, Havre,
were week-end guests at North
Hall. Vivian Medlin and Mrs.

Heiley were dinner guests Sunday.
Visit SAE’s
Bob Clark, band director from
Helena, stayed at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house during the Music
Festival. Frank Hammerstrom, East
Helena, and Bob Heidt, Helena,
also were guests. Mrs. Johnson,
Great Falls, was a visitor Sunday
at the SAE house.
Dale Burnett was a Sunday din
ner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
house.
Dorothy Christianson and Donna
Erickson, both of Great Falls, vis
ited at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house during the Music Festival.
Blu Middleton, Helena, and Tom
Eigeman, Missoula, were dinner
guests Sunday.

Nine Men Chosen
Seasonal Rangers
Nine students have been ap
pointed as seasonal rangers in Yel
lowstone National Park for the
coming summer, according to a
letter received by the Forestry
school office from J. W. Emmert,
acting superintendent.
The men appointed were Robert
Fleet, Edgewater, Md.; Ed Voldseth,
Lennep; Charles and Peter Rigg,
Havre; Ron Rice, Glacier Park;
William Enke, Western Springs,
111.; Walden Jensen, Poison, and
Lowell Asher antf Jim Sykes of
Livingston.
NOTICE
NYA cards are due by 3 o’clock
Wednesday.

Drew-Streit Co.

Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of All Kinds
MISSOULA, MONT.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
I ll E. Spruce

PHONE 3118

MASQUER MAJOR PLAYS
HAVE BEEN SATISFYING
Recently students saw the final Masquer major of the year
—a year which we think has been unusually successful for
the entire organization.
Fall quarter the Masquers presented “Ladies in Retire
ment” and during winter quarter it was “Macbeth.” “ Our
Town” ended the season’s presentations.
At times in the past thd Masquers have drawn considerable
criticism for their choice of plays. This year, however, that
criticism has rarely been heard.
While we do not set ourselves up as experienced critics, we
do know that the three plays were entirely satisfying from the
average student’s viewpoint.
Ad Karns and the Masquer organization have done excellent
work this" year and deserve congratulations.
Some campus politicians are so crooked they have a spirit
level for a heart, just to find out which side to lean toward.
When a girl breaks up with a boy now, she could say, “Well,
that guy’s 4-F as far as I’m concerned.”

Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjc
the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this
experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to
welcome the quality of Coca-Cola—the quality of the real thing.
BO TTLED U N D ER A U T H O R IT Y O F TH E C O C A -C O L A C O M PA N Y BY

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

*5 ?

You trust its quality
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Adams Releases Names
O f Track, Field Officials

Interfraternity
Bowling Teams
Finish Play

KAIM IN

Softball League Standings

Galles Releases

|Schiller Hurls
jSN to 15-5
|W in Over SAE

Kappas Beat
A X O ; DDD
Falls to DG
Kappa Kappa Gamma cracked
an easy victory over Alpha Chi
Omega in a three straight match
and Delta Gamma took a safe
triple from Tri-Delta in Saturday’s
Intersorority Bowling League con
tests. Kappa Delta forfeited to
Alpha'Phi.
Jean Marshall, high point Kappa
kegler, rose to the top of the list
with a 208 single and a 523 series,
establishing two new Intersorority
records. The KKG five dragged
down all the high honors for the
day with a 777 game and 2262 for
their series score.
How they bowled:
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 2262—
Cowell, 436; Jeffers, 441; Streit,
403; Mulroney, 459;. Marshall, 523.
Alpha Chi Omega, 1979—Larson,
392; Cole, 408; Kaufman, 383; Garman, 382; Hansen, 414.
Delta Gamma, 2022 — Neville,
454; Schell, 384; Corbett, 387;
Morse, 346; Witt, 451.
Delta Delta Delta, 1708— Heidel,
442; McKee, 298; Hopper, 331;
Hemingway, 278; Bakke, 359.
Alpha Phi, 1897—Bertsch, 416;
Cooney, 365; Clark, 348; Clow, 370;
Walker, 398.

Dubious W eather Conditions
Fail to Dim Track Hopes
Poor track weather kept most of the varsity track squad
looking at the sky instead of working oqt on track and field
last week, but sunny weather and latest efforts of the cindermen were more encouraging this week, Coach Harry Adams
declared yesterday.
^

Getting into condition has occu
pied the time of most of the track
and field men, but a few have
begun to cut off seconds in the
dashes and add a few feet or inches
in the jumps, tosses and vaults.
TODAY IS DEADLINE
Dahmer hit 19 feet 5 inches in
Beginning today all change of
enrollment cards must bear the the broad jump, threw the discus
signature of Dean R. H. Jesse as around 125 feet and pushed the
well as those of the instructors 16-pound weight 40 feet from the
concerned and the adviser, accord ring. Hill has put the shot 42 feet
and Clawson has tossed the discus
ing to the registrar’s office.
138 feet, although not from the
circle.
Quartermiler Fairbanks, who
Iran his distance only once this
season, is having leg trouble. He
j ran three fourths of the quarter
A squad of five men will leave tomorrow afternoon for j well under 40 seconds in his share
j of the four fifths of a mile with
Boulder, Colo., to compete in the Colorado Relays on Saturday, |Kampfe and Scott. This race was
Harry Adams, track mentor, said yesterday. Phil Yovetich, |a first trial in preparation for the
Earl Fairbanks, Arnold Scott and Paul Kampfe w ill enter Colorado Relays April 25.
Harry Hesser and Joe Taylor
the mile relay and possibly the half; and Fritz Kreiger, who
threw the javelin 182 feet last Saturday, will enter against are preparing for the high jump,
but both are working for timing
tossers from the southern schools.
rather than altitude.
' The team, with only one experi
Schendel topped 11 feet 4 inches
enced runner in the person of the in the pole vault last week, while
|fleet Fairbanks, knocked off al his teammate in that event, Paul
most five, seconds in trials last Nicholas, has been working up
|Saturday, each man running a consistently.
Iquarter without exchanges on the
|baton. Phil Yovetich, whose main
forte is the hurdles, is in better
shape than ever before, Adams de
Trials for varsity trackmen and clared, and each man clipped off
the novice meet Saturday after [quarter miles ranging from 49.4
noon on Dornblaser Field showed Ito 51.8 seconds.
Track Coach Harry Adams what
Kansas State set the record for
performances to expect from his
squad and decided the squad for the Relays last year with a time
of 3:20.1. Montana’s record for the
the Colorado Relays.
In a game which was a merryDutch Dahmer starred as a triple distance is 3:16.8, set near the go-round of runs after the third
winner and Dick Bowman did well close of the season. Adams does inning, Sigma Nu drubbed the
not expect a record-breaking per
in the field events.
Corbin Hall team 17 to 7 Friday
Results of the novice meet were: formance from his men because-of night to take over first place in
the
shortness
of
the
training
period,
Shotput — Dahmer 40.3, Lutz
but he is quite sure that his men the Interfraternity Softball League.
39.6, Scott 37.7.
Corbin Hall took the lead in the
will place.
High jump—Bowman 5.4%' C.
first inning when they touched
Burgess 5.4; tie, Dahmer and Lan
Dick Kern, Sigma Nu pitcher, for
sing 5.2.
George Adams, ’31, editor of the two runs, but from then on it was
Pole Vault—Tie, Lansing and Anaconda Standard for the past all Sigma Nu.
Nicholas 11 feet; tie, Bowman, several years, will report Monday
The winners tied the score in
at Fort Lewis, Wash., for induction the third inning and then fell on
Stegner and Scott 10.6.
Discus throw—Dahmer 123.3%, into the United States Army.
Louis Poppler, Corbin Hall hurler,
Lutz 110.9, Badgley 103.8.
for a 12 run rally in the fifth inn
Broadjump—Bowman 20.6, Dah Scott.
ing. Kern and Tony DiRe both hit
mer 20.4, Scott 20.2.
100-yard dash—Fiske 10.9, Zinns, for the circuit in the big inning.
Javelin throw—Dahmer 161.9, Findell.
The losers made a final bid for
Stegner 155.4, C. Burgess 148.7.
Half-mile run — Hodges 2:19.6, victory in the seventh inning when
M i l e r u n — Cerovski 5:10.2, O’Rourke.
two errors and five hits produced
Hodges.
220 - yard dash — Scott 23.4, four runs. Poppler gave up 13 hits
440-yard dash—Kampfe 50.4, Kampfe, Findell.
and Kern allowed 8 .

Grizzly Runners to Enter
Colorado Relays Saturday

Novice Meet
Decides Squad
For Relays

Page Three

Team
W L Per.
Sigma Nu ............ .... 2
0 1.000 !N Y A Statistics
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
0 1.000
One hundred fifty-six students
Sigma Phi Epsilon__ 1
1
.500 learned $5,284.27 doing NYA work
Phi Sigma Kappa __ 1
1
.500 during winter quarter, according
Theta Chi ......
1
2
.333 Ito Dale Galles, NYA timekeeper.
2
.000 IWorking at an average rate of
Interfraternity Bowling League Corbin Hall ............. 0
teams finished season play last
jpay of $.34%, 107 men and 49 wom
Saturday with no matches bowled
en put in 15,308% hours during
and no championship decided.
the quarter.
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta
Juniors comprised 32.6 per cent
bowled games with no opposition,
of the workers and freshmen conand Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha
Itributed 26.3 per cent of the man
Epsilon called off their match by
power. Students averaged $33.87
mutual agreement.
for the quarter. Approximately
Championship of the league on j Sigma Nu defeated Sigma Alpha $245 of the allotment was refunded.
one hand rests with the playoff j Epsilon 15 to 5 Sunday morning in |
necessary between Sigma Phi an Interfraternity League baseball
wild pitches by the losers helped
Epsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa, tied game at Campbell field. The pitchSigma Nu to get some unearned
with eight wins and 10 losses, and |ing for the losers was a bit spotty,
j runs and kept Morgan in hot water
between Phi Delta Theta, first !Jack .Morgan, the SAE hurler
throughout the game. Most of the
round winners, and Sigma Chi, running into trouble from the start.
winners runs came in the fourth
winners of the second round under
Carl Schiller, Sigma Nu speed- and fifth innings.
strict league rules.
ball hurler, had little difficulty
Since no other team in the league handling the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will roll against them, the Sigma batters and held them to one run
It’s Better
Chis and Phi Delts will have to until the last inning when the
bowl each other for honors in their Ilosers crossed home plate for four
own league, while the league rec [more counters.
Dry Cleaning
ognized by Interfraternity Council
The Sigma Nu gang had too
DIAL 2151
will have a champion in the playoff much power at the plate for the
between Phi Sigma Kappa and SAE team and took an early lead
Florence Laundry Co.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
which they never lost. Errors and

A list of track and field officials for the thirty-ninth annual
Interscholastic meet, headed by George Varnell of Seattle as
starter, were announced recently by Harry Adams, general
Course clerks are Oakley Coffee
for Class A and Kirk Badgley for
Class B, assisted by Bill Leaphart,
Don Ritter, V. Wilson and R. Ed
wards.
Judges at the finish line will be
Clarence Coyle, C. S. Porter,
Howard Toole, Kenneth Duff,
Percy Frazier, James Garlington,
Frank Grady, Gil Porter and
Charles Hertler.
For the field events, the follow
ing judges have been nominated.
Shotput, Edward C. Mulroney,
George Dahlberg, John Patterson,
Robert Jones, Paul Burke.
Discus, Abbon Lucy, Clarence
Muhlick, Charles Burgess, Bill
Mather. Javelin, Earnest Holmes,
Ray Kibble, William Walterskirchen, Chuck Burgess. Pole vault,
Dr. R. H. Nelson, Chet Schendel,
Paul Nicholas.
High Jump, Grant Higgins, Holly
Wilkinson, Fritz Kreiger. Broad
jump, Lester Grahm, James Mur
ray, William Wagner,’ John Ferris.
Timers will be Doug Fessenden,
H. O. Bell, Dr. Asa Willard, Prof.
Walter T. Scott, Edson Andrus and
Kirby Hoon. Earl Fairbanks, Paul
Kampfe, Arnold Scott and Bob
Wylder will be track inspectors.
Dr. V. R. Jones and Les Colby
will be the finish cameramen. Hugh
Edwards and Bill Anderson are in
charge of supplies. Dr. M. B.
Hesdorffer and Dr. John Duffalo
will be the field physicians.
Scorers are Thomas G. Swearin
gen, Ray Rocene, Bob Zahn, Arnold
Riven, Robert Helm, H o m e r
Thompson and Marcus Bourke.
Track assistants are Paul Szakash, Eso Naranche, Phil Yovetich,
Harry Hesser, Dutch Dahmer, Gene
Clawson, Bill Mufich, Ben Ty^and,
Karl Fiske, Bill Swarthout and
Bill Jones.

M ONTANA

[Sigma Nu Tops
Corbin Hall
|By Ten Runs

j

Interfraternity

MONTANA TEACHERS
Enroll now for emergency and
1942 vacancies. Superior place
ment service for over a quarter
of a century.

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus,
University and Helen.

“Barker’s Quality”

Lists Remainder
O f Softball Games
Interfraternity Council has listed
the remainder of the league softball tilts slated following May 1.
The game schedule previous to
that date has already been released.
May 1, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Corbin; May 5, Sigma Phi Epsilon
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; May -6,
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu; May 7,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon; May 8 , Corbin vs. Sigma
Nu; May 12, Theta Chi vs. Corbin;
May 13, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Cor
bin; May 14, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Sigma Nu; May 15, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; May
16, Corbin vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
May 1^9, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Cor
bin; May 20, Theta Chi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa; May 21, Corbin vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; May 22, Sig
ma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

Try our bakery goods for
those spring outings .
We take orders
for picnic lunches
Sandwich Buns
Fluffy White Bread
Choice Pastries

BARKER

BAKERY

GOT A BIKE
FOR SALE?
A d v er t is e It in the

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIED
SECTION

THE
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Convention to Open Here Friday
<S>----------------------—--------------------

Three Panels to Discuss
News Events, W ar, Peaee;
Melby W ill Give Address

Steve Gajan Gets

IMusic School
Gives Awards

Shirley Jean Greeley, Great
Lieut. Steve Gajan, ’40, received Falls High School, and Ruth Mar
his assignment to duty as a naviga
tion instructor at the Army Air tin, Billings High School, won
President Melby will open International Relations Club’s corps flying school at Mather field, Ischolarships to the School of Music
Iat the Montana State Music Festi
spring parley with a keynote address at 3 o’clock Friday, Dr. Calif., recently.
Gajan was commissioned as a val Saturday, Dean John Crowder
Qlark F. Norton, IRC adviser, announced yesterday. Fortytwo students, faculty members and townspeople will lead sub second lieutenant and received his announced yesterday. The other
“wings,” Feb. 28, after finishing his
sequent discussions. The general theme of the two-day forum training as second highest man in two scholarships for which high
school students are eligible will be
on current affairs will be “Present War and Future Peace.”
his class.
.awarded later in the spring.
After a short general meetings
His brother, Charles ’38, an Air
Friday afternoon the group will Forestry Grads
corps officer, is taking further
divide into three panels headed by
training at Scott Field, 111.
student chairmen. A picked panel Supervise Projects
Both are graduates of the for
will lead the discussion of each
estry school.
In cooperation with the Soil Con
group. Members of the audience
Another brother, Ray, is a junior
may participate in the discussion servation Service, the forestry Iin chemistry at the university.
after being recognized by the school has sponsored a farm for- I
chairman, Norton said. Each of the estry project in the upper Flatthree panels will meet three times, head valley since 1940 and within
discussing a different phase of the the last month, two additional
general topic at each meeting. Dis projects have been started, Dean
cussions will be summarized at a T. C. Spaulding announced r e - '
general meeting Saturday after cently.
One is in the Bitterroot valley!
noon.
Under the general topic “The under the supervision of Clem j
Road to War,” the first panel will Rose, who attended here from ’35
A plan by which sophomores may
discuss “Fundamental Causes” Fri to ’38 as a graduate student, and i[ take a general comprehensive exday afternoon, “ Axis Responsi the other in Sanders County under j amination and become eligible for
bility” Friday night and “ Allied the supervision of Allen Erickson |enlistment in the navy’s new V -l
Responsibility” Saturday after ’39.
j school was announced yesterday
Matt Spencer ’27 is in charge of
noon.
|by Dr. Harold Chatland, chairman
the
Flathead
project.
Some
work
The second panel will discuss
! of the university V -l program.
is
being
done
in
cooperation
with
“ Winning the War.” Discussions
1- The examination will be given
will cover “ Men and Materials” the United States Indian Service during the summer session or the
Friday afternoon, “ The Civilian in Montana. Gene Barrett ’40 is ifall quarter to all sophomores be
Home-Front” Friday night and supervising work on the Browning tw een the ages of 17 and 20 who
“ Inter-Allied Solidarity and Effort” Reservation.
wish to apply for officers’ training
Saturday afternoon.
jin the navy, Dr. Chatland said.
Under the general topic of “ Win
Men who pass the examination
Courtney Reports
ning the Peace” faculty .members
and volunteer for V-5 aviation
on the third panel will discuss Many Request
cadet training will be allowed to
“Role of the Defeated Nations”
Ifinish that quarter, and students
Friday afternoon, “Division of the Study Bulletins
. qualifying for V-7 training for
Spoils” Friday night an “A Plan
general deck and engineering duty
for Permanent Peace” Saturday
The University Correspondence (may complete academic work for
afternoon.
School received 704 requests for ! degrees,
correspondence study bulletins
“ It is important that present
1941, in contrast to the 675 |freshmen who’ are interested in the
Generalissimo’s Life during
during the previous year, according j v _ j r e p o r t t o C r a i g H a l l 302 or see
to Mary Margaret Courtney, secre- |Dean Burly MiUer so that courses
Told by Mansfield
tary of the extension division.
which will prepare them for the
Requests came from 43 states as j comprehensive examination may be
Speaking on Chiang Kai Shek,
generalissimo of China, Michael well as from Honolulu and Pearl arranged,” the chairman said.
_____________________
Mansfield, assistant professor of Harbor; Anchorage, Alaska, sev.
history and political science, traced eral cities in Canada, and Trinidad,
the life of the famous Chinese gen British West Indies. “ Every city ,! B u S i n e S S S t u d e n t s
p
l
eral from boyhood to his present town and small community in |rri
position in a radio broadcast over Montana is served by the corres-! J- V D C l O l J U C l^ C S
pondence school,” Miss Courtney I
, ,
, ,
, . ,, _ , _
KG VO last night.
.,
.
..
. . .
i Eighteen students m the School
According to figures com- . „ .
. , ...
,.
According to Mansfield, Shek’s said.
....
, , _ ,.
_
. o f Business Administration doby the school, Butte, Great
. . . . .
militarism can be traced back to piled
„
. .
,
. . . . . nated their services as stenogra,
, ,,
. ,
,,
° ,
his youth, at which time he at Falls, and, Anaconda contributed
,
phers to the judges in the State
„ .- , 0 . ,
tended school in the military at the largest number of requests.
Music Festival Saturday. The
mosphere of Japan. His revolu
stenographers were Dorothy Pertionary tendencies have received FISHER TRANSFERRED
rine, Windham; Lucille Romsa,
encouragement from Trotsky, Rus TO FORT RILEY, KANSAS
Browning; Leona Swanson, Fort
sia’s famed revolutionist.
Bob Fisher, e x -’43, has been Benton; Doris Kemp, Wolf Point;
transferred from Fort Snelling, Mary Jane Gorr, Anaconda; Ann
Enter Kaimin Photo Contest.
Minn., to Fort Riley, Kan., where Lawton, Ennis; Joyce Nichols,
he will receive officer’s training Helena.
and become a second lieutenant, j Mary Witt and Lilburn Wallace,
members of the Kaimin staff IColumbus; Phyllis Wright and
learned in a letter from him Tues Marguerite Poore, Butte; Dorothy
day.
Pierson, Stevensville; June Moore,
Fisher described the formation of Billings; Eleanor Larson, WhiteLast Time Tonight!
51 battalions of military police and Ifish; Ardelle Lonnevik, Dutton, and
said he felt that such news could Lois Hamor, Adele Beaman and
be passed on since it was printed Elmer Klamm, all of Missoula.
in the Army Times, camp news-

WILSON FUNERAL SERVICES
SET FOR WEDNESDAY
Funeral services for Matthew
Brown Wilson, district manager for
the American Crystal Sugar Com
pany and husband of Brenda F.
Wilson, assistant professor of busi
ness administration, will be Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
the First Presbyterian church.
Psi Chi, national, psychology
honorary, will meet next Tuesday
instead of tonight, Tom Burgess,
Sidney, president of the organi
zation, announced yesterday.

Relax in Slacks!

Navy School
May Include
Sophomores

U I1 U K I

m

Loriedo

Slack Suit

8 95

Very attractive, washable
suit. Well-fitted slacks and
sewn-in belt in back that ties
in the front. Jacket has short
sleeves. Rich, plain, spring
colors, in sizes 12 to 44.

Two-Toned

Slack Suit
$*795
A good - looking slack suit
made of rayon apalca with
light colored lonk - length
jacket and dark, well-fitting
trousers. Tan, brown, navy
and red combinations in all
sizes.

Rayon Poplin

Slack Suit
$C95
Well-fitted, comfortable slack
suit in the ever-popular slack
suit styles with long jacket.
Many colors— fitted back— all
— T H R IF T Y SH O P
2nd F lo o r

Relax in Play Shoes

MNir

pa^®r*
English Club Meeting
The formation is part of a change
°
being made in army organization * OStpOHGCl CjTlB W
through which all military police J Engiish club will not meet this
will comprise the corps of military Week but will resume its regular
police under the provost marshall j meetings next Tuesday in Library
general. The new plan will end a j 305,
heterogeneous organization.
Dr. Leslie A. Fiedler, instructor,
English, will discuss James
Business Ad School
Joyce. Drea O’Connell, Butte, will

2nd Feature, “A Yank
on the Burma Road.”

Enjoy the comfort of
“ slack-ease” during the
coming spring and sum
mer months. Work, play
and LIVE in slacks —
morning, noon and night!

To Sponsor M ovie

be student chairman

A film entitled “ When Cham
pions Write,” demonstrating the
style and technique of many cham
pion typists, will be shown today
at 10 o’clock in Journalism 304 or
tomorrow at 10 and 2 o’clock in
Journalism 212, if Aber Day inter-

Eugene Barrett ’40 visited the
campus recently. He is employed
by the Indian Service.
venes, according to Brenda F. Wil
son, assistant professor of business
administration.

L ift your morale
with bright colors!

$^»50
and $4.95

SOX for
SLACKS
29c to 59c
— ACCESSORY
SHOP

Your choice of either
crepe rubber or flexible
leather soles in sizes and
widths to fit your feet cor
rectly! Uppers of either
fabric or soft, comfortable
leathers.
— SHOE DEPARTMENT

The M E R C A N T ILE »»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

